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Abstract
The financial and environmental effects of traffic congestion and automobile-centric air pollution
continue to be problems that must be addressed within the United States. In response, travel
demand management (TDM) has emerged as a potential way to reduce automobile-based travel
in order to minimize these effects. TDM strategies are highly dependent on specific urban form
characteristics such as bicycle lanes, sidewalks, or transit facilities. A current gap exists in the
analytical tools available to transportation planners when evaluating TDM projects. The standard
transportation models do not take into account urban form characteristics in a systematic way.
These characteristics play an import role in an individual’s selection of walking, bicycling, or
transit based travel modes. This gap needs to be filled in order to evaluate TDM projects with
the same decision-making rigor that is applied to road expansion projects.

The purpose of this project is to develop an enhanced transportation mode choice model that
presents a systematic approach for incorporating urban form characteristics. This approach
determines which elements of urban form have the strongest influence on transportation mode
choice behavior. This work is being done in conjunction with the Roanoke Valley Allegany
Metropolitan Planning Organization as a way to evaluate the potential of TDM projects in
promoting non-automobile forms of travel within the Roanoke region. This approach to
developing an enhanced transportation mode choice model is a step forward in address the gap
between TDM strategies and the tools needed to evaluate them.
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1. Introduction
This thesis documents the process and results of a project completed for the Roanoke Valley
Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (RVAMPO). The RVAMPO serves as the regional
transportation entity for the Roanoke, Virginia, metropolitan area. It is responsible for addressing
traffic congestion issues and the corresponding decline in air quality. The Roanoke region’s
ground-level ozone levels exceed national standards. For that reason, the RVAMPO entered into
an Early Action Compact with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The
RVAMPO is now tasked with creating and implementing a plan to reduce ozone and other
automobile-related emissions in the region. The Compact and Plan will be discussed in greater
detail later in the thesis.

As part of this process, this author was asked to develop a transportation mode choice model that
will aid the RVAMPO in selecting travel demand management (TDM) strategies to reduce the
precursor pollutants to ozone and the other negative environmental impacts of automobile-based
travel. To do this, it was important to examine the relationship between local urban form
characteristics and preferred travel mode. Specifically, the model developed here will consider
whether the presence of pedestrian and bicycle facilities, along with higher urban densities,
reduces the probability that an individual will choose to drive an automobile in Roanoke,
Virginia.

This document will provide an overview of the environmental impacts of automobile use, review
the current federal legislation that links transportation and air quality, and discuss the air quality
issues specific to the Roanoke Region. Additionally, this document will provide an overview of
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transportation behavior and how it is modeled, review the transportation infrastructure within the
Roanoke Valley, discuss the data collection methods and variables used, present the results of the
model, and make recommendations for future studies.

2. Environmental Impacts of Automobile Use
Automobile-based travel generates a wide variety of negative environmental and human-health
impacts. These impacts influence water quality, wildlife habitat loss and fragmentation, and air
quality. Each impact has its own unique set of issues and is addressed in the transportation
planning and project development process (Forman et al 2003).

Automobile use negatively impacts water quality. The effects on surfical waters include: 1)
redirection of natural flows, 2) increased erosion rates, and 3) introduction of pollutants into
surfical waterways. Depending on the topography of the right-of-way, roadways act as barriers
to natural surfical waters blocking or redirecting natural flows. Also, roadways increase the
amount of impervious surface area in the landscape. This increase results in an acceleration of
surface runoff and erosion rates. Finally, the use of automobiles introduces various pollutants
into water bodies through surface runoff and atmospheric deposition. These pollutants include
heavy metals, volatile organic compounds, nitrous oxides, and other toxins (Forman et al 2003).

Water quality issues are addressed during the design and review of a specific project. The
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires an initial environmental assessment of any
project that receives federal funds. If a project has no environmental, including water quality,
impact then an official finding of no significant impact is filed. However, if a project has a
2

significant environmental impact then a full Environmental Impact Study (EIS) is conducted.
The EIS process includes a detailed impact analysis of the proposed project, an analysis of a
series of alternatives that could meet the goals of the proposed project, and a no build analysis.
The EIS is then made available for public comment and the most favorable project is selected for
construction (Forman et al 2003; Findley and Farber 2000).

In addition to the impacts on water quality, automobile use negatively affects wildlife habitat.
The construction of roadways for automobile travel leads to the fragmentation of wildlife habitat.
Roadways act as physical pathways for human development by providing access for people,
goods, and services while acting as barriers to wildlife by restricting natural movements and
migration patterns. New roadways create biological islands when placed through continuous
stretches of wildlife habitat. This island effect significantly reduces the carrying capacity of the
habitat, and in some instances this reduction makes it impossible for the habitat to support certain
species. Additionally, island effect can isolate wildlife populations to the point that they
experience problems due to inbreeding. The NEPA and the Endangered Species Act both have
previsions to protect wildlife habitats but these protections are not address until transportation
projects have entered a project specific review process instead of the larger scale and more
conceptual comprehensive transportation planning process (Forman et al 2003).

Air pollution from automobiles produces harmful impacts on the natural environment and human
health. Environmental impacts include: 1) nutrient enrichment and eutrophication in water
bodies from nitrous oxide depositions, 2) changes in soil and water pH levels from acid rain, 3)
increases in turbidity with a and corresponding decrease in sunlight penetration resulting from
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road dust and deposition into water bodies, 4) bio-accumulation and bio-magnifications of toxins
such as volatile organic compounds and heavy metals in natural ecosystems, and 4) cellular
damage to plants due to ozone exposure (Forman et al 2003). Ozone, particulate matter, and
carbon monoxide emissions from automobile use directly impact human health. Ozone
interferes with normal oxygen up-take, exasperating the effects of anemia (Folinsbee 1992).
Particulate matter exposure impacts respiratory and cardiovascular health in four specific ways.
First, particulate matter exposure is linked to the development of asthma in both children and
adults (Morgenstern et al 2008). Second, routine particulate matter exposure increases the risk of
individuals developing lung cancer. Particulate matter acts as a vector providing a mechanism
for VOCs and other carcinogens to enter the lungs (Miguel 2004). Third, particulate matter
exposure increases an individual’s risk of cardiac related mortality (Dominici et al 2006).
Ultrafine particulates are small enough to enter the blood stream directly and increase the rate of
atherosclerosis which raises the risk of heart attack. Finally, automobile use increases the
amount of carbon monoxide found adjacent to roadways, which in extreme cases may lead to
asphyxiation (Forman et al 2003).

A wide body of legislation exists to address air quality issues. This legislation directly ties air
quality to federal funding for transportation planning and project development. Because of the
legislative link, air quality issues are addressed in a more comprehensive fashion than wildlife or
water quality issues.
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3. Federal Legislation and Transportation Planning
The 1962 Federal-Aid Highway Act recognizes the need to coordinate transportation planning
and projects at the local level. This Act requires that urbanized areas, as defined by the U.S.
Census Bureau, establish metropolitan planning organizations in order to receive federal
transportation funding. The 1962 act also defines the 3C Process (continuing, comprehensive,
and collaborative), which remains the basic framework for transportation planning (Wiener
1997; Forman et al 2003), even though laws like the Clean Air Act continue to refine this
process.

The 1970 Clean Air Act requires the EPA to create National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS), establishing limits on certain types of air pollutants. This Act also requires states
with areas in violation of the NAAQS to create a State Implementation Plan (SIP). SIPs outline
how a state will work to reduce the emissions in order to comply with the NAAQS (Wiener
1997; Forman et al 2003).

The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments add specific requirements for ozone and sulfur oxide
emissions, and create a program to deal with air toxics. Additionally, the 1990 Amendments
recast the transportation planning process to address environmental needs by promoting a
reduction in single occupancy vehicle trips and requiring mobile source emissions controls (US
DOT and US EPA 1993; Forman et al 2003).

The 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) establishes an inclusive,
multimodal, and environmentally sensitive approach for addressing transportation problems.
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This Act delegates decision making authority to the metropolitan level and sets new
requirements for metropolitan planning organizations. Additionally, ISTEA establishes the
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program (CMAQ). CMAQ provides funds
to support physical improvements and programs that address air quality issues in areas that
currently or previously exceeded NAAQS, including travel demand management (TDM)
strategies (Savonis 1995; Forman et al 2003).

The NAAQS directly impact the way that metropolitan planning organizations, like the
RVAMPO, conduct business. If a metropolitan region is found to be in violation of the NAAQS
restrictions are placed on how the region may spend its federal transportation dollars. A
discussion of how the RVAMPO is impacted by the NAAQS is presented in the following
section. (FHWA 2010; Forman et al 2003)

4. Air Quality and the Roanoke Valley Region
The Roanoke Valley has a population of more than 215,000 people according to the 2000 Census
(RVARC 2005). This population comprises more than 87,000 households, which travel more
than 4.9 million miles by automobile in a given year (RVARC 2005). As the RVAMPO region
population continues to grown so do traffic congestion and air quality issues.

In 1997, the EPA began the process of revising the NAAQS for ozone. This change was
motivated by new research on the health impacts of prolonged exposure to ground-level ozone at
low concentrations. Until 2005, ozone levels could not exceed 0.120 parts per million in a one-
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hour time period. This was modified to a new standard, where ozone levels could not exceed
0.08 parts per million in an eight-hour period.

When the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) reevaluated its air quality data
based on the new standard it found two areas that would violate the new eight hour standard: the
Northern Shenandoah Valley and the Roanoke Valley. The Roanoke Valley includes the area
that defines the RVAMPO (Roanoke Clean Air Plan 2004).

As a result the local governing bodies that comprise the RVAMPO, the Commonwealth of
Virginia, and the EPA entered into an Early Action Compact, or EAC. The EAC requires local,
state, and federal agencies to develop and implement an Early Action Plan (EAP). The EAP
includes an inventory of existing emission sources, a series of control strategies to reduce
emissions, schedules for the implementation of the control strategies, and a demonstration of
attainment through the use of an air quality model (Roanoke Clean Air Plan 2004). In return, the
EPA agrees not to penalize the RVAMPO as long as the region is working toward its air quality
goals (Roanoke Clean Air Plan 2004).

The RVAMPO, in coordination with the Virginia DEQ, began the process of developing an EAP
by inventorying the existing point, area, and mobile sources of Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOCs) and Nitrous Oxides (NOXs). VOCs and NOXs are precursor pollutants which lead to
the development of ground-level ozone. Additionally, the RVAMPO and Virginia DEQ
compiled a set of emission control strategies designed to reduce VOC and NOX emissions. A
majority of these strategies are thoroughly researched and have documented emissions reduction
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values. These strategies include: reducing the idling time of locomotives, reducing the idling
time of school buses, upgrading emissions control technology on buses, purchasing new lowemissions vehicles for use by the cities and counties, conducting a public outreach campaign
promoting a voluntary ban on lawn equipment during ozone exceedance days, implementing a
mandatory ban on the use of government lawn equipment on ozone exceedance days, creating
new rules restricting open burning on high ozone days, providing public transit options between
Roanoke and Blacksburg, enforcing state and federal regulations. Appendix A describes the
above list in detail and includes each strategy’s VOC and NOX reduction values. These
strategies and their corresponding reduction values are used as inputs into the Region’s air
quality model. The results of the model show that the RVAMPO region would be in compliance
with the new ozone standard when the control strategies are implemented (Roanoke Clean Air
Plan 2004).

The RVAMPO is carrying out additional strategies that should further reduce VOC and NOX
emissions, but these strategies have not be studied enough to develop specific reduction values
(Roanoke Clean Air Plan 2004). These strategies look to alter and manage the demand for
single-occupancy automobile trips. Travel demand management strategies are more difficult to
implement than the government-centric strategies used by the RVAMPO to reach compliance
with the NAAQS. This difficultly arises from the fact that travel demand management involves
changing the behavior of the general public, not just the enforcement of existing regulations or
implementing new polices on a group of select transportation operators.
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Even though they are more difficult to implement, the RVAMPO is beginning the process of
planning and developing travel demand management strategies. If the total population, vehicle
miles traveled, and traffic congestion continue to increase within the Roanoke Valley, the
RVAMPO will need to find new ways to reduce the number of automobile trips within its
boundaries. In particular, RVAMPO is planning for a greenway / bikeway system and actively
promoting a carpool program. This work is being done as a preemptive measure by the
RVAMPO to curtail future air quality issues.

The goal of the model being developed for this project is to aid the RVAMPO in selecting travel
demand management strategies that have the greatest probability of reducing single-occupancy
vehicle trips. By adding variables to capture how built environment density and specific human
scale urban form characteristics, such as sidewalks and bicycle lanes, influence transportation
mode selection behavior the model will provide some insight as to which of these variables has
the greatest chance of reducing single-occupancy vehicle trips. This model will be a refinement
of the transportation mode choice model that is commonly used in transportation planning.

5. Overview of Transportation Modeling and Mode Selection Behavior

Transportation planning typically uses four types of models: trip generation, trip distribution,
mode choice, and route selection. Together these models make up the 4-Step Travel Demand
Procedure. Regional planning agencies use this procedure to evaluate current and future
transportation system utilization and to identify needs (U.S. DOT 1977). The following sections
only discuss mode choice modeling, as it is the focus of this project.
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Transportation mode choice models are a method to analyze and predict an individual’s choice of
a specific travel mode. Utility maximization, a concept common to microeconomic analysis, is
useful in understanding how an individual makes these choices. Utility maximization says a
person will act to maximize his or her personal benefit (Boarnert and Sarmlento 1996). In a
traditional transportation mode choice model utility is a function of three things: time, cost, and
convenience (Garling et. al 2002). Travel time defines the time component of the utility
function. An individual’s income level serves as a proxy for the cost component of the function.
Trip purpose and destination define the convenience component. Each of these variables is
discussed in greater detail below.

5.1 Traditional Transportation Mode Choice Model
The transportation mode choice model was first developed by Daniel McFadden is his 1974
seminal work “The Measurement of Urban Travel Demand.” The model takes the shape of a
multinomial logistic regression function due to the discrete nature of travel modes. The model
includes variables to capture the utility associated with travel time, personal income, trip
purpose, and trip destination for each available transportation mode.

Travel time is a direct measure of utility. This is because of the opportunity costs associated
with the various transportation modes available to the individual. Opportunity costs are defined
as the other activities that the individual could participate in during the time it takes to travel
(Truoung and Hensher 1985). Each transportation mode has a specific travel time for a specific
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trip. Individuals seeking to maximize their personal utility will select the transportation mode
with the shortest travel time.

Income has a strong influence over transportation mode choice (McNally and Kulkarni 1996).
Specific costs related to automobile ownership, use, and maintenance compared to an
individual’s income shapes the utility associated with an automobile mode choice. If the cost of
automobile ownership, use, and maintenance is higher than the individual can afford, the
automobile is eliminated as a potential option. Similarly, the cost per trip for other travel modes,
(bicycle, transit, taxi, etc.) relative to the individual’s income impact the utility associated with
these travel modes.

Trip purpose is a strong indicator of potential transportation mode selection. The nature of the
activity that produces the demand for travel impacts the utility an individual places on a
particular transportation mode (McFadden 1974). The activity influences the convenience
associated with a particular mode. For example, someone going to the grocery store is likely to
take a personal automobile in order to get the groceries home.

Trip destination influences transportation mode choice behavior because of connectivity issues
(Bhat 2000). A transportation mode is only valid if it can link a user from the origin to the
desired destination. Also, the convenience of travel from origin to destination by a specific
travel mode directly influences the utility the user places on the travel mode.
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Travel time, income, trip purpose, and trip destination are all variables that shape the utility that
an individual places on a specific travel mode. This utility can be modeled using the following
function:

Uqit = ȕqxqit + İqit (Bhat 2000; McFadden 1978)
Where:
Uqit = utility that an individual (q) associates with an alternative (i) choice at a specific occasion
(t),
xqit = a vector of variables that shapes the utility an individual (q) associates with alternative
transportation modes (i) at a specific occasion (t), and
İqit = an error term that is assumed to be identical, independent, and evenly distributed.

This model is used as the standard for most transportation planning purposes, and is designed to
be used in a region-wide analysis. However, this model does not adequately capture the
influence that urban form characteristics have on an individual’s transportation mode choice particularly for non-automobile based trips.

5.2 Urban Form Characteristics
The traditional transportation mode choice model lacks the ability to predict how urban form
characteristics such as the density of the built environment, presence and connectivity of bicycle
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facilities, presence and connectivity of sidewalks, and accessibility to transit facilities impact an
individual’s selection of a particular travel mode. These characteristics need to be accounted for
especially when planning for facilities that would encourage bicycling, walking, or transit based
trips.

It is commonly argued that creating a more compact urban form by encouraging mixed land use
development or traditional neighborhood design promotes the use of alternative travel modes
(Kitamura, Nakayama, and Yamamoto 1999). According to this line of thinking, areas with
higher densities have a larger number and variety of activities within close proximity. The
shorter travel distances between these activities encourage the use alternative travel modes like
transit, walking, or cycling. In theory, higher densities lead to more non-automobile based trips.

However, new compact developments appear to have little impact on travel behaviors. A few
research studies show that focusing development near new transit and town centers has little
influence on an individual’s transportation mode choice (Gordon and Richardson 1997; Cervero
1994). In fact, it appears that this type of development may actually increase the number of
automobile trips due to shorter travel times and reduction in trip costs (Gordon and Richardson
1997; Crane 1996). An important, yet commonly overlooked, factor that could contribute to the
increase in automobile trips is the lack of proper bicycle and pedestrian facilities as well as
transit connectivity.

Randall Crane outlines the need for a specific and systematic approach to incorporate urban form
characteristics into transportation analyses in his 1996 work entitled “On Form versus Function:
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Will the New Urbanism Reduce Traffic, or Increase It?”. In this work Crane describes the fact
that previous empirical studies have simply searched for correlations between neighborhood
characteristics and travel behavior. These studies are ad hoc in approach and do not take into
consideration the specific human scale details and interactions with the neighborhood facilities
(e.g. the studies may look to see if sidewalks are present in a neighborhood, but they do not look
at the condition or completeness of the sidewalk network). An evaluation of specific human scale
urban form characteristics should be properly accounted for in the development of transportation
mode choice models.

The traditional 4-Step Procedure provides a useful evaluation method for regional roadways, and
in some cases transit utilization, but is lacking similar analytical rigor when evaluating bicycle or
pedestrian transportation modes. The problem stems from the scale and type of data that is
needed to analyze the factors that influence bicycle and pedestrian transportation. Automobile
and transit based travel is more simplistic to model than bicycle and pedestrian travel, as
movement occurs over a know roadway or transit network. The cost to travel over the network is
easily determined through the use of travel time. Bicycle and pedestrian travel modes do not
have easily definable networks of traversal and are subject to qualitative evaluation by the user
(e.g. if a pedestrian path feels unsafe to the user then it decreases that chances that he/she will
select that mode of travel). Urban form characteristics such as the presence and quality of
pedestrian and bicycle facilities as well as the density of the built environment play a role in
transportation mode selection behavior. These characteristics are accounted for in the
development of the model for this project.
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The purpose of the transportation mode choice model developed in this project is to establish a
systematic approach to incorporate urban form characteristics in travel demand analyses. This
model is a step forward to refining the process of the 4-Step Procedure to better address bicycle
and pedestrian travel modes. The results of this model will more thoroughly describe the
relationship between urban form characteristics and transportation modes providing a new
degree of insight for the RVAMPO and other metropolitan planning organizations.

6. Travel within the Roanoke Valley
Within the Roanoke Valley there are various urban form characteristics that impact travel and
influence transportation mode choice selection. These characteristics include railroad tracks,
limited access highways, bus transit network, greenways, bicycle lanes, sidewalks, and the
variation in the density of the built environment.

The communities within the RVAMPO are contained within the Roanoke Valley. The mountain
ranges that define the valley isolate the region’s transportation network except for I-81 and a few
arterial roadways that provide access into neighboring areas. I-81 runs east-west across the
northern portion of the Valley. I-581 runs north-south through the center of the Valley, bisecting
the region and restricting eastern and western movement throughout the valley. The Roanoke
River and the Norfolk Southern Railroad run east-west through the center of the valley,
restricting north-south travel to a few locations with bridges over these structures. Even with
these bottleneck locations automobile-based travel is the predominate transportation mode within
the Valley.
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Public transit within the Valley is operated by Valley Metro, which runs four different services.
The first service is the Valley Metro bus system that has routes covering most of the Roanoke
Valley. The buses operate Monday through Saturday with a frequency of one bus every half
hour during peak travel times, and one bus every hour during non-peak times. The standard bus
fare is $1.50. Valley Metro also provides express bus routes that service Roanoke College,
Hollins University, and Ferrum College. While the coverage of the bus system may make it
suitable for use by commuters the half hour frequency of trips may make the bus an inconvenient
travel mode. This inconvenience and may dissuade commuters from using the bus.

The second service is the Star Line Trolley. This service consists of a track-less trolley that runs
along one route through downtown Roanoke. The Star Line provides frequent service Monday
through Friday with a trolley every 15 minutes between 7am and 7pm, and a trolley every 12
minutes between 10am and 2pm. Additionally, the Star Line Trolley does not charge a fare
which provides an incentive for people to use it. However, the limited coverage area makes it
unsuitable for most of the journey to work trips within Roanoke region.

The third service is the SmartWay Bus which provides transit service connecting the Roanoke
Valley to the New River Valley and Virginia Tech. This route functions as express bus system
providing a valuable service to those individuals that need to get to downtown Roanoke and the
Airport from the New River Valley. This route does not offer enough stops or frequency of
buses to have much of an impact on daily commuter traffic.
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Finally, Valley Metro provides a Specialized Transit – Arranged Rides (STAR) service that
makes transit available to individuals with disabilities or special needs that are unable to ride a
Valley Metro bus. RADAR operates this service, which runs from 5:45am to 8:45pm Monday
through Saturday. The STAR service is essential to those who depend on it, but it does not
impact general traffic.

Within the Roanoke Valley the bicycle network is fairly limited. This network consists of paved
road shoulders, recreation-focused greenways, and three on-road bicycle lanes (RVAMPO
2005). A more complete network is needed in order to encourage bicycling as a general mode of
transportation. This network should consist of bicycle lanes or separate cycle tracks linking
residential neighborhoods to the regionally significant commercial and job centers.

The Roanoke Valley has a variety of pedestrian facilities that vary in type and network
completeness throughout the region. The centralized urban core has a fairly complete system of
sidewalks and crosswalks, while the more rural areas of the region lack any type of pedestrian
amenities. In July of 2006, the RVAMPO completed a study entitled “Pedestrian Access to
Commercial Centers”, which evaluated the state of pedestrian amenities around the region’s
major commercial centers that are adjacent to residential areas. The recommendations from this
study included creating sidewalks where the ground shows signs of heavy pedestrian traffic,
extending existing sidewalks to link the residential and commercial areas, and improving /
repainting crosswalks to enhance the safety for pedestrians. The results of this study point to a
need to improve, expand, and create a safe and interconnected pedestrian network within the
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region. Providing a safe place for pedestrians to move is an essential part of promoting walking
as a form of travel.
7. Methods
The purpose of this project is to develop and test a transportation mode choice model that
incorporates urban form characteristics for the RVAMPO. This model functions as a tool to
evaluate the impacts of urban density, transit services, sidewalks, and bicycle facilities on
transportation model selection behavior. This is accomplished by adding variables that represent
built environment density and the presence of transit, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities into the
traditional transportation mode choice model structure. The built density variable captures the
impact that variations in landuse patterns have on the time, cost, and convince associated with
each specific travel mode, while the facilities variables captures the facilities impact on the
convenience of each specific travel mode.

Four types of data are needed to create the mode choice model: 1) personal information that
includes income, vehicle ownership, and vehicle accessibility; 2) a travel log that details the
purpose, destination, travel time, and travel mode for each trip that an individual takes; 3) an
inventory of human-scale urban form characteristics which includes the bicycle, pedestrian, and
transit facilities; and 4) region-wide measures of built environment density. These datasets will
be collected using a travel diary survey, an urban form characteristics inventory, and GIS-based
methods. Details on the data collection methods are presented in the following sections.
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7.1 Defining the Study Area
Because the goal of this project is to develop and test a transportation model choice, rather than
the broader use and application of the model, a smaller study area is established within the
boundaries of the RVAMPO. Traffic analysis zones (TAZs) shape the study area. TAZs are the
unit of analysis because they represent one specific trip generator, (residential neighborhood,
shopping center, etc.). This level of detail makes them an ideal level of observation for
variations in urban form and trip generation characteristics. Variations in built environment
density and income are strongly correlated to variations in transportation mode choice behavior
(Kitamura, Nakayama, and Yamamoto 1999; McNally and Kulkarni 1996). TAZs are selected
based on variations in built density and income in order to increase the likelihood of capturing
variation in mode selection behavior with limited resources.

7.1.1 TAZ Selection by Household Average Income Level
Income strongly influences mode choice (McNally and Kulkarni 1996). The income level for
each TAZ in the region is determined using U.S. Census block group data. However, the U.S.
Census Bureau creates the block groups based on statistically significant differences in groupings
of household characteristics. The block groups are represented as discrete polygons. While
these discrete boundaries are useful as units of analysis and are necessary for established
governmental funding allocations mechanisms and other related issues, they can lead to the false
assumption that all of the households within the boundaries exhibit the exact same properties,
(e.g. every household in a census block has the same annual household income). Also, the block
group polygons introduce a modifiable aerial unit problem (MAUP) were the block group data
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cannot be directly matched to other types of spatial boundaries, such as transit service areas,
school districts, and TAZs (Mennis 2003).

In order to eliminate the potential biases due to heterogeneity and the MAUP, a continuous
surface is created based on the household income value for each block group centroid. The
centroid, or center point of the polygon, for each block group is determined in ArcGIS. An
inverse distance weighted (IDW) method is used to generate the surface based on annual
household income values in each centroid point. IDW is carried out by creating an empty grid
and assigning values to the grid based on there proximity to and the value of the centroid points
(ESRI 2007). The average income value is calculated for each TAZ.

7.1.2 TAZ Selection by Built Environment Density Variation
Urban density also has a strong influence on transportation mode selection (Kitamura,
Nakayama, and Yamamoto 1999). In order to determine the density of the built environment a
Landsat based classification method is used. A series of satellites equipped with sensors that
capture the reflectance of electromagnetic radiation (i.e. visible light, infrared/heat, x-rays, etc.)
from the Earth’s surface collect Landsat data. Specifically the enhanced thematic mapper
(ETM+) sensor platform collects data in eight bands with specific wavelengths: 1) blue-green at
0.45 to 0.52μm, 2) green at 0.52 to 0.60μm, 3) red at 0.63 to 0.69μm, 4) near infrared at 0.77 to
0.90μm, 5) mid infrared at 1.55 to 1.75μm, 6) thermal infrared at 10.40 to 12.50μm, 7) mid
infrared at 2.09 to 2.35μm, and 8) panchromatic at 0.52 to 0.90μm. The first five and seventh
bands have a resolution, or area covered by one pixel, of 30 meters while the sixth band has a
resolution of 60 meters and the eighth band has a resolution of 15 meters.
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A supervised classification determines the landuse / landcover and urban density for the study
area. The classification is conducted on an image that was captured on October 30, 1999 and
downloaded from the University of Maryland’s Global Land Use and Land Cover Facility. This
image has the closest date to when the 2000 Census data was collected. The first five and
seventh bands are used into order to maintain a consistent resolution.

The classification process is performed using the ERADAS IMAGINE software package’s
existing routines for a supervised classification. Supervised classifications allow the user to
create a series of training sites of the desired land cover types. The computer system then
classifies the rest of the image based on the reflectance properties of the training sites using a
maximum likelihood classifier. The classifier systematically evaluates the differences between
the bands that comprise the training sites. The differences are then used to determine the
probability that the rest of the image matches the characteristics of each type of training site. In
this case, training sites where established for urban/built, agricultural, forest, water, and barren
land cover types. These cover types represent the standard U.S. Geological Survey Land
Use/Land Cover Level I Classifications that are clearly visible in the Landsat image (Lillesand
and Kiefer, 2000).

The amount of land area classified as built is calculated for each TAZ in ArcGIS. For each TAZ
the total area classified as built is divided by the total land area to determine the patch density
(Dietzel et. al. 2005, Gustafson, 1998 McGarigal 25 al. 2002). The patch density metric defines
the relative urban density of each TAZ within the study area.
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7.1.3 TAZ Selection Results
TAZs with variations in approximate income level and urban density are used to define the study
area. A matrix is created that groups together TAZs by the following thresholds: 50 percent built
(as determined by patch density) and income levels of less then $20,000, between $20,000 and
$40,000, and greater than $40,000. TAZs are randomly selected from each of the pooled
categories, except from the less than 50 percent and less then $20,000 category, as no TAZ
match both of these criteria. Table 1 shows the results of the selection process.
Table 1: TAZ's Selected for Study
Income Range

Less Than 50% Built

Greater Than 50% Built

$0 to $20,000

N/A

47

$20,000 to $40,000

83

36

$40,000 +

346

347

7.2 Travel Diary Development and Distribution
A travel diary was developed to mimic the data collected by the National Household Travel
Survey (NHTS). The U.S. Department of Transportation in conjunction with the Bureau of
Transportation Statistics and the Federal Highway Administration developed and administered
the NHTS. The data collected by the NHTS details travel behavior with trip level questions
regarding mode of transportation, duration, distance, and trip purpose (U.S. DOT 2004). The
questions added to travel diary developed for this project mimicking those presented in the
NHTS.
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Prior to distribution, the travel diary was tested by three individuals. From this testing it was
determined that the surveys were easy to use and captured the proper information, but they
lacked a clear description of what actually defines a trip. Greater detail was added to the
instructions accompanying the surveys including real world examples of what actually
constitutes a trip. The final version of the Travel Diary can be found in Appendix B and the
letter of approval from the Institutional Review Board can be found in Appendix C.

Travel diaries were mailed to each of the selected TAZs. The addresses in the tax parcel files
were used as mailing addresses. The tax parcel data was the only source of non preparatory
addresses available. Each address was copied into a Microsoft Access database and a sample
was randomly selected based on double the amount required for a 90 percent confidence level.
672 travel diaries were distributed by mail. All travel diary responses were encoded into
Microsoft Access, and combined with the calculated patch density and urban form characteristics
assigned according to the respondent’s address.

7.3 TAZ Urban Form Characteristics Inventories
Inventories were taken in each of the five selected TAZs to determine the presence and degree of
human scale urban form characteristics that encourage non-automobile based transportation
modes. These characteristics include: the presence of sidewalks, clean and well maintained
facilities, benches, facilities accessible to those with disabilities, well marked crossings, bike
racks, street trees, specific bicycle lanes, public restrooms, drinking fountains, connectivity to
recreation areas, connectivity to retail/commercial spaces, and intermodal linkages. The items
contained in the inventory were taken from a study completed by Holley Karmbeck and P. Shab
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for the World Bank entitled “The Global Walkability Index: Talk the Walk and Walk the Talk”
in 2005. This study contains a detailed list of physical facilities and other factors that contribute
to the walkability and bikeability of a city. Items relevant to the Roanoke Valley were selected
from the lists. A copy of the complete inventory developed for this project is found in Appendix
D.

7.4 Model Development
Transportation mode choice is examined through the use of a multinomial logit model.
Traditionally transportation mode choice models are based on a standard utility maximization
function with the following form:
Uqit = ȕqxqit + İqit (Bhat 2000; McFadden 1978)
Where:
Uqit = utility that an individual (q) associates with an alternative (i) choice at a specific occasion
(t),
xqit = a vector of variables that shapes the utility an individual (q) associates with alternative
transportation modes (i) at a specific occasion (t), and
İqit = an error term that is assumed to be identical, independent, and evenly distributed.
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The following model formulation is used in for this project:
f(Uqit) = ȕ0 + ȕ1P + ȕ2T + ȕ3I + ȕ4B + ȕ5S + ȕ6D +İqit
Where:
Uqit = utility and individual (q) association with choice (i) for an individual at time (t),
P = discrete set of trip purposes,
T = travel time in minutes,
I = income level,
B = if bus network is present (binary 0 = no, 1 = yes),
S = if sidewalks are present (binary 0 = no, 1 = yes),
D = patch density, and
İqit = error term, assumed to be identical, independent, and evenly distributed.

The vehicle type and vehicle access variables are left out of the model because of the lack of
variation in the responses. A multinomial logit model must meet the independence from
irrelevant alternatives (IIA) requirement. This assumption requires that all of the variables
included in the model be independent of each other (Train 1980; McFadden, Train, and Tye
1978). The trip length variable is not used due to possible autocorrelation issues because trip
length has a 0.9029 correlation coefficient when compared to trip time. Bus and sidewalk
variables are selected because they are the only two urban form characteristics that show
variation between the TAZs and show no correlation with the urban density variable. The
multinomial logit model is run using the STATA software package and the results are presented
in Table 2 and the marginal effects for each variable are presented in Table 3.
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Table 2: Multinomial Logit Results
Multinomial logistic regression
n =
308
Log likelihood = -107.02996
Pseudo R2
= 0.3570
Standard
Coefficient
Error
z
P>z
95% Confidence Interval
Passenger
Trip Purpose
0.0136406 0.1326354
0.1
0.918 -0.2463199
0.2736012
Trip Time
-0.061428 0.0328096 -1.87 0.061 -0.1257337
0.0028778
Income
-0.0000728 0.0000192 -3.78
0
-0.0001105
-0.0000351
Bus
9.067192
6.29773
1.44
0.15
-3.276132
21.41052
Sidewalks
-47.22837
.
.
.
.
.
Urban Density
-0.1400823
0.103447
-1.35 0.176 -0.3428347
0.0626702
Constant
5.821126
3.615628
1.61 0.107
-1.265374
12.90763
Walk
Trip Purpose
-0.7921732
0.4000119 -1.98 0.048
-1.576182
-0.0081642
Trip Time
-0.031816
0.0422992 -0.75 0.452 -0.1147208
0.0510888
Income
-0.0000809
0.0000316 -2.56 0.01
-0.0001428
-0.000019
Bus
-19.33757
.
.
.
.
.
Sidewalks
18.78034
3.497468
5.37
0
11.92543
25.63525
Urban Density
-0.0162203
0.0585598 -0.28 0.782 -0.1309953
0.0985548
Constant
2.750167
2.768391
0.99 0.321
-2.67578
8.176114
Bus/Transit
Trip Purpose
0.3628914
0.1462935
2.48 0.013 0.0761615
0.6496213
Trip Time
0.0418479
0.0199745
2.1
0.036 0.0026985
0.0809972
Income
-0.0000269
0.0000162 -1.66 0.097 -0.0000588
4.90E-06
Bus
-18.91247
.
.
.
.
.
Sidewalks
20.9657
3.385105
6.19
0
14.33101
27.60038
Urban Density
-0.0104001
0.0584221 -0.18 0.859 -0.1249054
0.1041052
Constant
-4.749699
2.453384
-1.94 0.053
-9.558243
0.0588448
Taxi
Trip Purpose
-0.5022552
0.5486515 -0.92 0.36
-1.577592
0.573082
Trip Time
0.0133843
0.0528432
0.25
0.8
-0.0901865
0.1169551
Income
-0.0000445
0.0000365 -1.22 0.223 -0.0001162
0.0000271
Bus
-42.76528
.
.
.
.
.
Sidewalks
-0.1836896
.
.
.
.
.
Urban Density
-0.02762
0.1297789 -0.21 0.831 -0.2819819
0.2267419
Constant
-0.5390454
5.222617
-0.1 0.918
-10.77519
9.697095
Commercial Vehicle
Trip Purpose
-15.0495
1.68E+08
0
1
-3.30E+08
3.30E+08
Trip Time
8.511895
1.08E+07
0
1
-2.11E+07
2.11E+07
Income
-0.0129025
19663.25
0
1
-38539.28
38539.26
Bus
-910.1795
4.91E+08
0
1
-9.62E+08
9.62E+08
Sidewalks
-490.8138
.
.
.
.
.
Urban Density
39.17198
4305233
0
1
-8438062
8438140
Constant
-2252.674
.
.
.
.
.
(Automobile Driver is the base outcome)
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dy/dx

Table 3: Marginal Effects
Standard
Error
z
P>z

95% Confidence
Interval

Passenger
Trip Purpose
2.62E-07
0
0.1
0.922
-5.00E-06
Trip Time
-1.23E-06
0
-1.46
0.144
-2.90E-06
Recode Income
-1.46E-09
0
-2.04
0.041
-2.90E-09
Bus*
0.0177069
0.07568
0.23
0.815
-0.130633
Sidewalks*
-0.0195296
0.01193
-1.64
0.102
-0.042905
Urban Density
-2.80E-06
0
-1.69
0.091
-6.10E-06
Walk
Trip Purpose
-0.0002044
0.00025
-0.82
0.412
-0.000692
Trip Time
-8.22E-06
0.00001
-0.56
0.574
-0.000037
Recode Income
-2.08E-08
0
-0.82
0.412
-7.10E-08
Bus*
-0.0255804
0.03663
-0.7
0.485
-0.097383
Sidewalks*
0.0188048
0.07118
0.26
0.792
-0.120715
Urban Density
-4.17E-06
0.00001
-0.29
0.768
-0.000032
Bus/Transit
Trip Purpose
0.0007535
0.00048
1.58
0.113
-0.000179
Trip Time
0.0000869
0.00007
1.22
0.221
-0.000052
Recode Income
-5.59E-08
0
-1.37
0.17
-1.40E-07
Bus*
-0.1855358
0.10735
-1.73
0.084
-0.395943
Sidewalks*
0.9810755
0.07125
13.77
0
0.841434
Urban Density
-0.0000216
0.00011
-0.19
0.848
-0.000242
Taxi
Trip Purpose
-2.52E-08
0
-0.4
0.687
-1.50E-07
Trip Time
6.67E-10
0
0.2
0.841
-5.90E-09
Recode Income
-2.23E-12
0
-6.85
0
-2.90E-12
Bus*
-0.0017398
0.00451
-0.39
0.7
-0.010583
Sidewalks*
-5.06E-08
.
.
.
.
Urban Density
-1.38E-09
0
-0.31
0.755
-1.00E-08
Commercial Vehicle
Trip Purpose
0
0
.
.
0
Trip Time
0
0
.
.
0
Recode Income
0
0
.
.
0
Bus*
0
0
.
.
0
Sidewalks*
0
0
.
.
0
Urban Density
0
0
.
.
0
(*) dy/dx is for discrete change of variable from 0 to 1
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X

5.50E-06
4.20E-07
-5.90E-11
0.166047
0.003845
4.50E-07

4
18.2321
53896.1
0.25
0.146104
50.0869

0.000284
0.00002
2.90E-08
0.046222
0.158324
0.000024

4
18.2321
53896.1
0.25
0.146104
50.0869

0.001686
0.000226
2.40E-08
0.024872
1.12072
0.000199

4
18.2321
53896.1
0.25
0.146104
50.0869

9.80E-08
7.20E-09
-1.60E-12
0.007103
.
7.30E-09

4
18.2321
53896.1
0.25
0.146104
50.0869

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
18.2321
53896.1
0.25
0.146104
50.0869

8. Results
Travel diary responses indicate that an overwhelming number of respondents’ trips are
conducted by automobile. Even with the TAZ selection based on variations in household annual
income and patch density – as an attempt to maximize the variation of mode choice in the survey
results, 351 out of the 396 recorded trips were by a self-driven automobile mode. Also, only 11
out of the 396 recorded trips were non-personal automobile travel modes, as 34 of the trips were
reported that the individual was a passenger in a personal vehicle. The results of the travel diary
closely match the 2000 U.S. Census journey to work values for the Roanoke Metropolitan
Statistical Area which is displayed in Figure 1. The journey to work data lacks a separate
category for commercial vehicles. The strong similarity between the travel diary responses and
the journey to work values indicates the travel diary results are indicative of the region.

Figure 1: Travel Diary and Journey to Work Mode Shares
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The bus and sidewalk variables were the only two neighborhood characteristics that showed
variation between TAZs. All five TAZs had some form of commercial or retail space; however,
these spaces were not major activity centers – corner stores and small strip malls not Walmarts.
While sidewalks were present in some of the TAZs they were piecemeal in coverage and did not
form an interconnected network. The discontinuity of the sidewalks is highlighted in Figure 2, a
map detailing the tax parcels, sidewalks, and bus routes around TAZ 47.

Figure 2: Sidewalk, Bus Route, and Parcel Details of TAZ 47
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As for the model itself, the low pseudo R2 value of 0.3570 indicates a poor goodness-of-fit. This
is a result of the low variation in mode choice selection from the survey results. There were
three variables that influenced mode choice with any statistical significance with a p-value equal
to or less than 0.10. However, given the extremely low variation in the sample these results
should not be used to draw any meaningful conclusions. First, the respondent’s income level and
the built environment density within their home TAZ appear to influence the choice of being a
passenger over a driver in a personal automobile with a p-value of 0.041 and 0.091 respectively.
Second, the presence of a sidewalk near the respondent’s home appears to influence their
selection of taking the bus with a p-value of zero. Third, the respondent’s income level appears
to influence their choice to take a taxi with a p-value of zero. The model is not able to accurately
predict changes in mode selection behavior because there is no significant variation in this
behavior.

9. Conclusion and Recommendations
Travel by personal automobile is the predominate mode of transportation within the Roanoke
Valley. This is mostly likely a result of the separation of land uses, low built environment
density of the residential areas, the long travel distances between the residential and business
centers, and the lack of a complete and interconnected bicycle, pedestrian, and transit networks.
This makes any type of transportation besides automobile travel inconvenient for general
commutes. The urban form characteristics inventories show that bicycle facilities, pedestrian
facilities, and intermodal linkages are typically not present with the study area.
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Even though the results of the transportation mode choice model are inconclusive, this project is
a first step to addressing the gap in predicting bicycle and pedestrian travel in the traditional 4Step Travel Demand Procedure. Additionally, the data collected for this project provides
valuable context for recommendations on programs and infrastructure improvements that the
RVAMPO should make to promote non-automobile centric travel behavior.

This projects major contribution to the field of transportation planning is that it is a first step to
systematically incorporating urban form characteristics into the established 4-Step Procedure.
The use of urban form characteristics allows for the development of a model that more clearly
depicts bicycle and pedestrian based trips. Bicycle and pedestrian trips depend on the quality,
connectivity, and convenience of local facilities. This locality is lost in the traditional 4-Step
Procedure through the aggregation of trip origins, destinations, and characteristics to the TAZ
level. The model developed in this project maintains locality in the transportation mode choice
model within the traditional framework of the 4-Step Procedure making it possible for
transportation planners to easily adopt this method in their established methods for modeling
travel behavior.

The IDW process solved the heterogeneity issues and MAUP associated with U.S. Census Block
Groups. This process reshaped the medium household income data into a continuous surface
that covers the entire study area. The surface is a more robust representation of the census data;
the surface can be summarized by any other aerial unit and it can provide descriptive statistics
(mean, median, mode, and variance) to explain the household income trends within the study
area.
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Urban density plays a role in transportation mode choice behavior and is incorporated into this
transportation mode choice model. The patch density metric is a measure of urban density that
can be determined by the use of a supervised classification of landsat data. This data is freely
available and can be used by transportation planners worldwide.

Additionally, this project provides insights into the travel behavior of individuals living in the
Roanoke Valley Region. Data collected from neighborhood inventories supports the results of
the travel diaries; the primary transportation mode in the RVAMPO is self-driven automobile
trips. The infrastructure and facilities to encourage the use of transit, bicycle, and pedestrian
transportation modes need further development within the RVAMPO. As the population
continues to grow within the Roanoke Valley so will the environmental impacts of increasing
traffic congestion. As a result there may be a point in the future where the RVAMPO will be in
non-compliance with the NAAQS in the Clean Air Act. The development of TDM strategies
should continue as a preemptive measure against negative air quality issues. These strategies
should include: improvements to transit services including the designation of specific bus stops
and increases in service frequency, development of an interconnected and comprehensive
sidewalk network, and continued support of expanding bicycle infrastructure.

Beyond the Roanoke Valley this project points out the need for metropolitan planning
organizations and other agencies involved in the transportation planning process to further refine
their modeling processes to address alternative transportation modes. As the United States
moves further away from the era of rapid highway expansion and develops policies and
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programs aimed at reducing traffic congestion, vehicle miles traveled, and harmful automobile
emissions, TDM strategies will continue to gain importance. Both researchers and practitioners
must work to develop the tools necessary to successfully evaluate TDM strategies. This project
is a step forward in developing these tools.

10. Future Research Agenda

Future research topics that are related to this project include: testing the modified transportation
mode choice model in other regions, determining the possibility of using built density as a proxy
for bicycle and pedestrian facilities and other urban form characteristics, and comparing the IDW
process with other interpolation techniques.

The transportation mode choice model developed in this project proved to be unreliable in
predicting travel behavior within the RVAMPO. This failure appears to be a result of the lack of
variation in transportation mode split and urban form characteristics. Automobile based travel is
the only statistically significant travel mode according to the survey results. The mode choice
model should be tested across MPOs with a wide variety of transportation mode shares to see if
there are gains in regions with significant bicycle, walking, and transit mode shares.

Also, the relationship between patch density (as a measure of the built environment) and other
urban form characteristics should be further explored. A potential correlation may exist between
bicycle/pedestrian facility and transit availability and higher built densities. If this can be
proven, then it may be possible to establish built environment values that can function as proxies
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for other urban form characteristics. These proxies could save MPOs and other agencies the
resources that would be necessary to collect neighborhood inventories.

Finally, the IDW process used to address the MAUP and heterogeneity problems associated with
the census geographies should be further evaluated. This process should be run across multiple
metropolitan areas. The results of these processes should then be compared against the Public
Use Microdata datasets. Additionally, a similar process should be carried out using a kriging
technique instead of IDW to see which one produces the best results.
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Appendix A: Control Strategies Carried Out by the RVAMPO
Control
Measure
Category

Local/County
Government Heavy Duty
Diesel and Diesel
Equipment
Strategies

Control Measure Description
Reduction of locomotive idling and resulting
emissions
Retrofits of diesel school buses with diesel
oxidation catalysts
Purchase and use of 5 new biodiesel compatible
solid waste trucks by the City of Roanoke
Purchase of Hybrid Vehicles by City of Roanoke

0.586

1.67
0.275

<0.001

0.013

0.001

0.033
0.61

2.32

0.923

Replacement of 100 gas golf carts with electric
carts
Local/County
Government Lawn and
Garden
Equipment
Strategies

State control
measures

Federal Nonroad
Control
Measures

Federal Area
Control
Measures

Contingency
Measures

0.061

Gasoline powered lawnmower buyback program

3.57

0.248

Voluntary ban on use by residential/local
businesses of lawn equipment on predicted ozone
exceedence days

0.217

0.049

1.1

0.282

1.68

0.72

Mandatory ban on use of government lawn
equipment on predicted ozone exceedence days
Local rules restricting and/or mandatory bans on
open burning during predicted high ozone days
Stage I
CTG RACT
State Cutback Asphalt Restriction
Federal Small Gasoline Engine Standards
Federal Nonroad Diesel Engine Standards
Federal Locomotive Emission Standards
Federal Large Gasoline Engine Standards
Federal Spark Ignition Marine Engine Standards
Federal Onroad Motor Vehicle Standards
AIM
Consumer/Commercial Products
Metal Cleaning Solvents
Motor Vehicle Refinishing Paint
OTC AIM
OTC Consumer Products
OTC Metal Cleaning Solvents
OTC Motor Vehicle Refinishing
OTC Portable Gas Containers
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VOC +
NOX
(TPY)

0.524

Various public outreach and voluntary efforts
Roanoke to Blacksburg public transit

NOX
(TPY)
55.7

Limitation of idling times for local school bus fleets

Purchase of more efficient, low-emission or
alternative fuel vehicles by Roanoke County
Local/County
Government Comprehensive
Air Quality Action
Day Strategy

VOC
(TPY)

640.9
355.5
1.75
613.2
57.7
53.3
5.48
2650.3
139.6
65.2
59.6
58.2
173
83.3
353.8
39.3
36

288.4
21.4
353.7
405.8
199.3
4217.6

Appendix B: Travel Diary Surveys
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Appendix C: IRB Approval Letter
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Appendix D: Urban Form Characteristics Inventory
TAZ #:

Present in TAZ? Details/Description

Sidewalks present
Facilities clean/well maintained
Benches
Facilities accessible to those with disabilities
Well marked crossings
Facilities protected from motorized vehicles
Bike racks
Street trees
Specific bicycle lanes
Public restrooms
Drinking fountains
Connectivity to recreation areas
Connectivity to retail/commercial spaces
Intermodal linkages (Bus)
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